According to the requirements on operating and controlling interventional catheter, a new design scheme for interventional catheter with a cable-driven active catheter system was proposed. A kinematics and dynamics model based on screw theory was achieved for special configuration on active catheter. Further, the control model of cable length was constructed through the relationship between driving cable length and motion state of the system. Thereby, the variation of the cable length in the planning task using this model was analyzed, which was verified by experiment. In view of the complexity of the system, dynamic characteristics using Kane's equation based on screw theory is analyzed in this paper. The needed driving torques of every joint are calculated in the environment of Mathematica when active head-end system is moving along planned trajectory, which provides theoretical basis for design and control of the system. Key words : Interventional active catheter, Kane's method, Cable-driven, Dynamics 1 All the limitations above push scientists to develop some new methods and devices of interventional treatment, one of which is that operator can intervene in catheter and guide wire with the help of robot (Zhao Depeng and Liu da,
Introduction
Interventional therapy has already been thought as the pillar subject of clinical medicine with internal medicine and surgery, moreover, intervening catheter is the basic tool of interventional treatment (Tasneem Z. Naqvi, et al.,2007 . Li Zaijuan, 2013 . Due to the complexity and fragility of human body lumen, there are some high requirements to interventional surgery and catheter. For one thing, the catheter can't move proactively, so it is difficult to control the contact force that is from catheter; for another, there are some dead zones in intervening catheter due to the too small curvature radius. Thereby, the operation of traditional interventional treatment needs to be trained a long time. 
Structure principle of active catheter 2.1. General information of the system
To make sure uniform types and the convenience of machining, the structure of all the body units are same, shown in Figure 2 . Each body unit has one flange with homogenous distributed hole, and every two units connect in series with each other by cross-pin with hole in the middle.
As shown in Figure 1 , the active catheter module includes individual modules for controllable chuck, central piping, task/diagnosis module, steering module, etc. Central piping goes through the middle hole of cross-pins to transfer medicine, saline and blood. Besides, it can provide some necessary input for medical apparatus at the end. In order to give feedback, including internal environment of patient's blood vessel and the situation of related diagnosed position, to the controlling device outside and operator, task/diagnosis module can be equipped with diagnosing device, visual sensor, and other sensor alternatively. Steering module is made up of three units which are connected in series, and the cable is driven by external motor, which enables the active turning. 
Driving principle and topological structure
In order to facilitate analysis, the cross-pins of hook joint is abstracted as independent component, so the active 2 medical staff. Another way is that providing the catheter with function of autonomous distortion, such as the SMA (shape memory alloy) driven catheter which is developed by Tina Shoa (Tina Shoa, et al., 2008 ) , Xianling Li (Li Xianling, 2009 , and the hydraulic pressure driven catheter robot (K. Ikuta, et al., 2003) which includes BPV(Band Pass Valve) is developed by Ikuta.K, and the driving type is built-in. A proactive cable-driven catheter is developed by William W. Cimino (W.W.Cimino, 1992) , which is easy to make it microminiaturization.
Based on the principle of external drive, a new type structure of proactive cable-driven catheter, which is easy to be microminiaturized, outlined in Figure 1 . Catheter adapted itself to the geometrical shape of lumen proactively through pulling driven cable, so as to overcome the limit of traditional catheter.
The type of cable-driven has some advantages as below: its simple structure, low inertia, and good response. It can also decrease the volume and weight of the system, and it is easy to realize the remote motion transfer (B.Y. Duana , et al., 2009 . Chen Weihai, et al., 2009 ). However, the driven cable only can be pulled, which makes the controlling of catheter motion based on the length of cable complicated. The complexity is also reflected in the relationship between motion and force, especially in the special environment of human lumen with its complex geometrical shape and internal environment.
To improve the motion control of active catheter, the research group did some significant fundamental jobs, which is included: the forward and inverse kinematics model of catheter based on D-H parametric method, and workspace analysis based on force interlocking situation (J.M. Selig, 2008 . Chang Boyan, et al., 2014 . All the theoretical and trial analysis verified the reasonability of the design of proactive catheter, and also reflected strong coupling and non-linear character. It can improve the flexibility and passing ability of catheter by extending the quantity of body unit, but it can also increase the complexity of the system and mathematic model. In order to make the mathematic model simpler and the calculation efficiency higher, the paper researched the catheter motion control by screw theory and exponent product method based on previous research, and analyzed kinematics issue of the system by Kane method.
head could be thought as a chained system which is made up of 7 rigid bodies in series, and the degree of freedom of each joint of two adjacent components is 1. Define Flange 0 as base, and identify it with Body B 0 , then identify other rigid bodies by B k (k =,1,…,6). All the rigid body motion between B k and B k-1 can compose a single parameter subgroup of Euclidean space .
Due to the character of tension of cable, if n-DOF joint needs to realize force closure, it must have redundant force , and then reaches to be controllable. At the same time, the number m of driving cable must meet the condition of m≥ (n+1). Therefore, each body unit is distributed 4 driving cables homogenously. Then, the driving cable of body unit with big sequence goes through the through-holes of flange of body unit with small sequence, and it can realize rotation with the pulling of external motor. In conclusion, active catheter, a redundant system, has a series structure from the whole system, but the driving type of motion unit is parallel.
3 Motion control of active catheter 3.1. The motion of rigid body based on screw theory
All the possible attitude of each single rigid body in the space compose a special orthogonal group SO(3). The group element is the rotational transfer matrix which is around the origin of coordinate: R. The semi-direct product of SO(3) and vector space P compose a inherent rigid transfer group SE(3). All possible configuration spaces of rigid body are the group element G, and the representation of homogenous matrix is:
Simultaneously, SE(3) is also a smooth manifold M . The limited space displacement of rigid body forms smooth transfer path curve on M , and it should be rigid body transfer series with time t. Tangent space g of M At the same time, its representation is very simple, and its algebraic calculation is convenient, so it is applied in the kinematics and dynamics analysis of new type robot or mechanism (Li Hongru, et al., 2014 . Sang Xianchen, 2011 . According to the dual relationship between motion and force, force screw ξ 
( 1) where Ad g and * Ad g are transposed each other, which are adjoint transform operator of velocity and force respectively.
Normal solution and inverse solution of kinematics
The content of former chapters abstracts the active catheter system as a chained system which includes seven rigid bodies. Body B 0 (Flange 0) is selected as reference, and the basic coordinate S is based on the origin which derives from the center of bottom surface. The center point of rotating axis of joint on body B 6 (flange 3) is for origin, and tool frame T is established. Joint variant θ= (θ 1 ,…,θ 6 ) is the generalized coordinate of configuration manifold M . Identify screw axis ξ i (i=1,…,6) as shown in fig 3, and make the center point q i (i=1,…,6) of cross-pins as the marking point of all screw axis. Except for joint k, when the Lie algebra element ξ k which has low sequence j(j<k) between B k and B k-1 is fixed in zero position, joint k will generate steady motion screw. The unit vector of every motion screw axis in Figure 3 are: ω 1 =ω 3 =ω 5 =(1,0,0)，ω 2 =ω 4 =ω 6 =(0,1,0). Due to the joints which are all rotation joints, the representation of joint screw is:
T . According to the information above, if the distance from center of cross-pins to flange is l, exponential product ii e  ξ and motion screw ξ i (i=1,…,6) could be composed. q1 (q2) q3 (q4) q5 (q6) 2 (2016) The motion of rigid body is transferred by foundational coordinates S with series body coordinates to T, and the configuration manifold of B k in S is gained by the transformation of exponential product of all lower sequence body:
According to equation (2), when all the joint screw ξ k and joint θ k are known, stack up joint motion to achieve the configuration manifold g ST (θ) of tool frame T compared to g ST (0), which means the mapping of kinematics normal solution in exponential product type:
where R(θ) is 3 orders square matrix; the representation of sinθ i and cosθ i prospectively are S i and C i due to the limitation of space; the elements r ij of R(θ) prospectively are: r 11 =C 2 (C 4 C 6 -C 5 S 4 S 6 )+S 2 (S 3 S 5 S 6 -C 3 (C 6 S 4 +C 4 C 5 S 6 )) r 12 =C 5 S 2 S 3 +(C 3 C 4 S 2 +C 2 S 4 )S 5 r 13 =-C 6 S 2 S 3 S 5 +C 2 (C 5 C 6 S 4 +C 4 S 6 )+C 3 S 2 (C 4 C 5 C 6 -S 4 S 6 ) r 21 =C 1 C 6 S 3 S 4 -C 5 S 1 S 2 S 4 S 6 +C 1 C 3 S 5 S 6 +C 4 (C 6 S 1 S 2 +C 5 (C 2 C 3 S 1 +C 1 S 3 )S 6 )+C 2 S 1 (C 3 C 6 S 4 -S 3 S 5 S 6 ) r 22 = C 1 (C 3 C 5 -C 4 S 3 S 5 )+S 1 (S 2 S 4 S 5 -C 2 (C 5 S 3 +C 3 C 4 S 5 )) r 23 = S 1 S 2 (C 5 C 6 S 4 +C 4 S 6 )-C 1 (C 4 C 5 C 6 S 3 +C 3 C 6 S 5 -S 3 S 4 S 6 )+C 2 S 1 (C 6 S 3 S 5 +C 3 (-C 4 C 5 C 6 +S 4 S 6 )) r 31 = C 6 (S 1 S 3 S 4 -C 1 (C 4 S 2 +C 2 C 3 S 4 ))+(S 1 (C 4 C 5 S 3 +C 3 S 5 )+C 1 (C 5 S 2 S 4 +C 2 (-C 3 C 4 C 5 +S 3 S 5 )))S 6 r 32 = C 5 (C 3 S 1 +C 1 C 2 S 3 )-(C 4 S 1 S 3 +C 1 (-C 2 C 3 C 4 +S 2 S 4 ))S 5 r 33 = -C 6 (S 1 (C 4 C 5 S 3 +C 3 S 5 )+C 1 (C 5 S 2 S 4 +C 2 (-C 3 C 4 C 5 +S 3 S 5 )))+(S 1 S 3 S 4 -C 1 (C 4 S 2 +C 2 C 3 S 4 ))S 6 Vector P(θ) is: 2 ( ) 21
Joint variant θ k is described in foundational coordinate; the coordinate is the same as external motor, so there is no need to do transformation between their control variants. Therefore, kinematics controlling model has much more natural expression. According to the extension of system, equation (3) could be deduced to the system with n DOFs.
The mapping of normal solution defines the mapping from joint space θ to SE(3): ρ:θ→g(θ). The joint variant θ i (i=1,…,6) of active head-end system is the function of the length of driven cable. With the length of cable, joint variant could be defined by kinematics normal solution, and then the configuration manifold of end could also be defined by joint variant. For driving point, flange driven by 4 cables, is a parallel mechanism with 2 DOFs, and it controls 2 coupling DOFs.
In real application, catheter path needs planning in demand, which means joint variants could be got by kinematics normal solution with given configuration g ST (θ) and joint screw ξ k .
The kinematics inverse expression of active catheter could be gained by equation (3) All the possible sets of joint parameter can be gained by solving equation (4). The kinematics inverse solution of chained system is a little complex relatively, so maybe there are so many solutions, unique solution, and no solution.
Pieper criterion shows the condition of chained system which has close inverse solution, and the system which meets this situation could be solved by Paden-Kahan sub-problem [12, 16] .
But the mechanism of active catheter system doesn't meet Pieper criterion, with no close inverse solution. Take the geometric constraint from lumen to system into account, the kinematics inverse solution in velocity stage could be solved by weighting gradient projection method [16] : J is body Jacobin and space Jacobin, respectively. With kinematics inverse solution, the change rate of cable corresponding to trajectory planning can be made.
Controlling model of kinematics
The joint angle, relative configuration and cable length of two adjacent flanges have some relationship with each other. The normal solving process of cable length controlling of driven cable is: with given driven cable length, solve the joint angle, and then solve configuration manifold by joint angle. The inverse solving process is opposite to that method above: with given configuration manifold, solve joint angle, and then solve the driven cable length. Base on the complexity of job object, namely body lumen, the configuration manifold of end is not considered singly in the operating process, and the configuration manifold between adjacent two bodies is also important. In fact, it is very significant to solve the relative configuration manifold between two adjacent bodies, and then determine the controlling rule of cable by interventional trajectory in body lumen.
The trial prototyping has 4 unit bodies, which has 12 homogeneous holes for cable in flange. Except for flange 0, the driven cables of flange i (i=1,2,3) go through the flange holes of all low order unit bodies respectively, and the holes are identified with hole (i+3 l-1 )(l=1,…,4). The center of cable hole j (j=1,…,12) is identified with S ij . The cable length which corresponds to the cable holes with same number of adjacent flanges could be worked out by norm of vector between two cable holes corresponding to each other, and the cable length of No. l cable of No. i flange could also be worked out by making summation of every segment:
Driving motor is fixed in frame and controlling variants need to be described in foundation coordinate system, so cable length needs to be projected in foundation coordinate system. The positional vector could be gained by rigid bodies transformation in foundation coordinate system, then equation (6) 
Velocity stage variant and Kane equation
If increasing the DOF of head-end system, the agility and traffic-ability of catheter could be increased. However, system complexity will also be increased to make the motion control and kinematics analysis more complicated.
Because generalized coordinates is not independent to non-holonomic system, based on the previous analysis, the chapter will choose velocity which is independent to complete and non-holonomic system as basic parameter of kinematics analysis of active catheter system.
Velocity transformation and Jacobin
Rigid body B k is chosen as the object of study, and the configuration manifold of B k in foundation coordinate system S forms continuous trajectory, namely the space curve of function by t in Lie group configuration M . The time derivative of Lie algebra g Sk represents the space transient velocity screw of B k :
S Sk V could be transformed to noumenon coordinate system k by dual adjoint transformation operator
The motion in chained system could be transferred from low order body to high order body. For the tool coordinate system T which is located in the end of system, space transient velocity screw could be got by linear stack-up of transient velocity of all joints: 
The motion of in foundation coordinate system S could be thought as the integration of motion of all the low order bodies, having nothing with high order body. According to equation (2), namely the normal solution mapping of kinematics and equation (9) Obviously, column k of space Jacobin is the velocity screw of joint k of current configuration manifold which is represented in space coordinate system after transformation. According to equation (9), joint velocity screw could be transformed into body manipulator coordinate system by dual adjoint transformation operator. After transformation, body manipulator can be got: J depend on the current configuration manifold of the whole system, and it is the function of time t.
The kane equation of particle system
For complete system, if mechanical multi-body system has N DOFs and N independent generalized coordinates θ= (θ 1 ,…,θ N ), the particle m i of B k is chosen. The position vector r i is the function of time t to generalized coordinates θ: r i =r(θ,t), and the absolute velocity v i of particle is: 
where j=1,2,…,N. Thereby, it is got that the system has N scalar equations in format of expression (17) 
where the position vector of mass and particle G k of B k is respectively M k and P k ; J k is rotational inertia of B k to particle. Merge momentum and moment of momentum into 6D vector format, and the relationship between screw ξ k and inertia tensor (namely 6D mass operator) is created like below:
Kane equation based on screw 8
Equation (19) gives the generalized velocity rate screw of Body B k and 6D space mass M k . If external forces can be integrated into particle, the generalized active screw F k will be got. Partial velocity screw is defined as
so some related information of B k is as below:
Make the sum of generalized active force and generalized inertia force corresponding to each generalized velocity to be zero, Kane equation could be got: 
So, in Kane equation, the key point of solving generalized active force F and inertia F* is the selection of suitable pseudo velocity. Then, each partial velocity can be solved.
As the paper mentioned, joint velocity 
J of B
k is partial velocity screw matrix. [8] Put partial velocity into expression (22), and the result is :
The Mathematica programme based on the algorithm could calculate related parameters. The column vector of high order body 
Identify the moment of joint driven force with τ k ，(k=1,2,…,6) . According to the structure parameter of trial prototyping system, the active force screw which is played in particle is respectively like: Zhao, Lin, Shou, Chen, Gu and Wang, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10 
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Putting expression (24) and (25) into (23) (21), and Kane equation of active catheter system could also be solved.
Experiment and Simulation analysis 5.1. Cable-driven Motion Control Experiment
To acquire the active catheter's adaptability to spatial winding blood vessels, a cable-driven motion control experiment is carried out. The research group set up a specific interventional procedure: the whole catheter is dragged into a blood vessel by active part; under the constraints of vascular wall, the joints began to rotate; the active catheter flares from the initial central axle to the extreme position. Further trials are used to test the catheter's steering flexibility. The flared catheter revolves a circle around initial central axis with the same angle, and then return to the straight state. Figure 4 shows the prototype used in these performance tests. The active catheter of the prototype composed of six trunnions in series by universal joints; the two intermediate units (B 2 , B 4 ) are assembled by two crisscrossed trunnions back to back, they have the same structure and inertia parameters. The height of each trunnion from center of rotation to end surface is 23mm, 12 rope holes are distributed in a circle on the radius of 13mm in flange (end surface). Table 2 gives the inertia parameters inertia parameters of all six units, the unit of mass M i is Kg, and the unit of moment of inertia is kg.mm 2 , the label i marked in top left corner indicates that this moment of inertia belongs to B i . The test simulated the motion state of each body segment about base (flange 1) during the operation process that interventional catheter is intervened into and exit blood vessels after the completion of a task. The rotational speed of each joint was kept in correspondence with others, bending angular velocity of π /45 per second, rotational angular velocity of π / 10 per second.
Each variation of driving cable's length can be calculated according to the formula (7), and the range of those 2 (2016) variations can be intuitively compared when all the curves are placed in same figure, as shown in Figure 5 .
The variable quantities of driving cable's length relative to original state has been displayed in Figure 5 , in which, the caves indicate the characteristics of strong coupling of the motion control system. Theoretical calculation reflects the complexity of driving control rate, especially at the end of the system, namely the flange 3, whose four driving cables has the most complex motion law and maximal variations due to the presence of coupling between low-order-bodies. As previous study done by the research group, more work space and greater flexibility can be obtained by expanding the number of body segments, however, the complexity of motion control will also be higher.
Fig. 5. Theoretic value of cable length variation curves
To ensure the active catheter system is completely controlled, all the three groups, a total of 12 driving cables, need to be controlled simultaneously. Taking the strong coupling between driving cables into account, it is highly necessary to determine the control law under specific planned trajectory by mission planning and simulation, which requires an efficient motion control model based on foregone information of the human body lumen.
52 interpolation point data of each driving cables is recorded in the experiment, 26 time-interval points of which are listed in Table 3 . Owing to spatial confined, this paper only enumerates the four driving cables of flange 3 to compare theoretical and experimental values, which is shown in Figure 6 , wherein the solid dot-and-dash line represents theoretical value, while the dot-and-dash line represents experimental values. Comparing the theoretical and experimental values of driving cables, it shows that theoretical and testing curves basically agree with each other, which verifies the correctness of the formula (7). The elasticity of driving cables and the clearance exists in transmission system, and therefore the experimental values are slightly larger than the theoretical.
Analysis of Motor Process

(2016)
The test processes are recurred using Mathematica codes according to the actual testing process and results. Motion process of the three flanges can be calculated accurately by these codes as a basis for dynamic analysis. In this paper, only flange 3 is selected to be displayed kinematic information, which indicates the most complex motion process. Fig. 7 . Velocity curve of end/tool frame In order to facilitate the representation, speed is divided into linear velocity and angular velocity in Figure 7 . Based on velocity information, accelerations can be given by calculating the time derivative in inertial system. In the same manner, acceleration is divided into linear acceleration and angular acceleration, which is shown in Figure  8 . 
Dynamic Simulation
As described in the previous section, in view of the complexity of catheter's movement, dynamic analysis appears to be particularly important. Take the negative direction of Z-axis in the coordinate system shown in Figure  3 as the direction of gravitational acceleration. Each flange's driving torque required can be obtained using Kane Method, in the front section described movement process. The torques can be transformed into the inertial or body coordinate system. Dual relationship exists between force and motion, and the forces acting on each body unit delivered to their low-order-body through joints, therefore, the corresponding driving cable's length of flange 1 has the minimum change rate. However, flange 1 has the most complicated force condition, and the driving torque required is also the maximum. Figure 9 shows the dynamics simulation results. Those curves describe the changes in driving torque along the two motion screw acting on the three flanges respectively. Clearly, the most complex driving torque occurs on the flange 1. Since each rotational freedom needs two driving cables, so the cables' tension needs to be allocated reasonably to avoid overload, otherwise, it will directly affect the front-end instrument or tool's operation. Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No. 
Conclusion
According to the background and characteristics of interventional technology, this paper presented a cable-driven active interventional catheter equipped with external driver, and analyzed its driving principle and motion control features.
The screw theory was applied to analyze kinematics and dynamics of the cable-driven active interventional catheter. And then, the control model of cable length is obtained for active interventional catheter's attitude based on the screw theory, which has been verified by experiments.
According to the characteristic that active catheter is a Non-Holonomic System, a dynamic model of the active catheter system based on the velocity level variable is established, which is combined with screw theory and Kane Method.
The dynamic model based on screw theory and Kane Method has simple form and definite physical meaning, with the advantages of vector mechanics and analytical mechanics. Moreover, this method, with high computational efficiency, is easy to be programmed and especially suitable for Non-Holonomic System such as the active interventional catheter in this paper.
